
RACE BY RACE PREVIEWS: FAIRVIEW@2019.08.23 
 
Fairview, 23.08.2019, Race 1, Gallops, 1000m, Turf, R74.000, 12:30GMT+2 
 
Race Summary: TORAN THE TIGER and LORD MILLBERRY make their debut and the betting can be 
watched. ST PATRICK'S FLAME is battling to win but could place. BLACK KNIGHThas some fair recent 
form and could get involved with the finish. QUEEN OF POP is holding her form well enough to win a 
race like this. HEART STONE only tired late last time out and must be considered. KOUNIA BELLA might 
place. 
 
Selections: 
#7 Queen Of Pop, #3 Varsity Bourbon, #8 Heart Stone, #4 Black Knight 
 
Fairview, 23.08.2019, Race 2, Gallops, 1600m, Turf, R74.000, 13:05GMT+2 
 
Race Summary: JJ THE WOLF makes his the trip from the Western Cape and it could well be aprofitable 
one for the connections. SHOOTING STAR showed improvement when third on his local debut. BREVIN 
has some fair recent form but may may need to do more to win. He could finish in the money. DIVINE 
LAW is improving and could finish in the money yet gain. GIVEMETHETHUMBSUP can fight it out again. 
 
Selections: 
#6 Givemethethumbsup, #1 Jj The Wolf, #2 Shooting Star, #7 Giacomo 
 
Fairview, 23.08.2019, Race 3, Gallops, 1400m, Turf, R74.000, 13:40GMT+2 
 
Race Summary: CAPE ASH has been disappointing in her two local starts but could improve. 
BLUSHING BRIDE ran well in a good field last time out and should be good enough to win this race. 
MISTRESS OF MEANS was a bit disappointing last time out in that she never won but she is holding her 
form and could contest the finish. SPEECHMAKER ran poorly in the soft going last time out but can 
place. 
 
Selections: 
#6 Blushing Bride, #7 Mistress Of Means, #8 Speechmaker, #9 Calandra 
 
Fairview, 23.08.2019, Race 4, Gallops, 1400m, Turf, R93.000, 14:25GMT+2 
 
Race Summary: FOREHAND is better than her local debut would suggest and could like being on the 
turf this time. DOUBLE BLACK likes this course and distance and could play a minor role. RINGS AND 
THINGS won both her local starts and deserves respect once again. GET YOUR GROVE ON made a 
pleasing local debut. FLY THOUGHT is doing well and can win. Respect recent winner KENTUCKY 
BLUE. 
 
Selections: 
#8 Fly Thought, #1 Forehand, #9 Kentucky Blue, #4 Rings And Things 
 
Fairview, 23.08.2019, Race 5, Gallops, 1200m, Turf, R75.000, 15:00GMT+2 
 
Race Summary: Trainer Alan Greeff has a strong hand but it is SUN UP and STOPTHINKINGOFMEwho 
could be the pick his runners. SUN UP is improving and won well last time out. FOUNDING FATHER has 
a place chance. CAPTAIN MAROONED always gives ofhis best and is not out of it. ZALIKA is improving 
and has to be considered. SARK was full of running when shedding her maiden tag and could go close. 
 
Selections: 
#3 Sun Up, #9 Captain Marooned, #11 Zalika, #16 Rock The Cot 
 
 



Fairview, 23.08.2019, Race 6, Gallops, 1000m, Turf, R110.000, 15:35GMT+2 
 
Race Summary: A competitive looking race. QUINLAN disappointed in his last two starts but is capable 
of winning a race like this. DUTCH PHILIP has lost his way of late but makes his local debut and could go 
close to winning. SIR FRENCHI is some times slow away but is in fine form and looks the one they all 
have to beat. ALDO is better than his last run. ALWAHSH may have needed local debut. 
 
Selections: 
#3 Sir Frenchie, #2 Dutch Philip, #1 Quinlan, #5 Alwahsh 
 
Fairview, 23.08.2019, Race 7, Gallops, 2000m, Turf, R150.000, 16:10GMT+2 
 
Race Summary: A tough race to find the winner. RAVEN GIRL has done well this year and does have a 
winning chance. ONESIE was outclassed last time put and is better over further but could place. LIBRA 
was not disgraced behind stable companion Platinum Class last time out and can go close. Trainer Alan 
Greeff has in form runners and the pick of them could be LOVE SUPREME and WOODSTOCK FAIRY. 
 
Selections: 
#5 Libra, #1 Raven Girl, #15 Woodstock Fairy, #8 Just Chaos 
 
Fairview, 23.08.2019, Race 8, Gallops, 2000m, Turf, R75.000, 16:45GMT+2 
 
Race Summary: Trainer Vaughan Marshall has a couple of runners at this meeting but THE SILVA FOX 
is probably his best chance for a winner. This distance suits and heshould go close to winning. EPIC 
STORM disappointed last time out but has done well recently and must be considered. BIG FISH was 
slightly ahead of rival THE SILVA FOX last time out and should be right there at the finish. 
 
Selections: 
#1 The Silva Fox, #5 Big Fish, #6 Brigadoon Ely, #2 Epic Storm 
 
Best Win: #6 BLUSHING BRIDE                       
Best Value Bet: #5 LIBRA                                
Best Longshot: #5 LIBRA                                


